The fifth paper "Identities in the Future Internet of Things", by Amardeo Sarma and João Girão addresses problems associated with the diversifying of the Internet towards an Internet of Things, and with increased ways to be reachable, whether the user wants it or not, in the digital world.
The sixth paper, "Fast Running Technologies and Their Impact on Fast Growing Industries", by Debasis Bandyopadhyay, tries to explore a few current R&D work in identified technology domains namely multimedia, wireless communication and its security and some value adding applications that are under development on those areas.
The seventh paper, "Resource Allocation in Cognitive Radio Networks: a Comparison between Game Theory based and Heuristic Approaches", by Enrico Del Re, Gherardo Gorni, Luca Simone Ronga and Rosalba Suffritti shows the potential benefits of the adoption of a cognitive radio strategy to the coexistence problem. Two different approaches have been considered: the first one is based on the Game Theory while the second one is formalized as a constrained maximum search and represent the optimum solution.
The eighth paper titled "Municipalities as a Driver for Wireless Broadband Access", by Jan Van Ooteghem, Bart Lannoo, Koen Casier, Sofie Verbrugge, Emmeric Tanghe, Wout Joseph, Luc Martens, Didier Colle, Mario Pickavet, Ingrid Moerman and Piet Demeester evaluates a wireless municipality network from both a technical and an economic point of view. WiFi and WiMAX are considered as the most suited technologies for this purpose.
The ninth paper, "Co-opetition Enabling Security for Cooperative Networks-Authorising Composition Agreement Negotiations between Ambient Networks", by Peter Schoo, presents the approach and procedure for authorizing the negotiations between networks that want to compose to improve the network owner position regarding co-opetition.
The tenth paper titled, "User Driven Innovation-Involving Users of the Global Information Multimedia Communication Village in the Creation of a Devise for Personal Healthcare: maXi", by Christian Kloch, Niels Boye and Torben Jørgensen, investigates how personal chronic disease management can be supported by ICT, especially for people with diabetes type 1.
The eleventh paper, "An Architectural Framework and Enabling Wireless Technologies for Digital Cities and Intelligent Urban Environments", by Gregory S. Yovanof and George N. Hazapis, analyses intelligent city services from the electronic information and communication perspective.
The last paper, "Collaborative Network Transformation", by Vish Ramamurti explores the task of network transformation and highlights the complexity involved.
